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chell, at Chicago, and Connie Mack for an --

Answer
-

the Eternal Question

life

TUST how much of n baseball tcum's strcnRtli or weakness Is emboriecl in its" manager? The question Is n debatable one, but there, appears to bo no meuns
tit reducing on answer to figures, and nny conclusion h elmply n matter of opinion.
There arc those who insist that a good team cannot win with a poor manager unci
that a first-cla- ss leader can pilot nn Inferior team to n pennant by virtue of his
own individual prowess. On the other hand, others hold that a great baseball ma-
chine is bound1 to win despite poor management and that no manager, no matter
how efficient he may be, can get good baneball out of a team which does not pack
food baseball In its luggage. Tho issue can bo clearly drawn In this way: is n
team only as strong as Its manager or Is a manager only ai strong as his
team? Without making nn effort to answer the problem, It may be mentioned
that the coming season will furnish somo good arguments for those disposed to
take a hand in the debate. Up In Boston, Jack Harry will bo guiding a team which
has enjoyed years of success under "Bill" Carrlgan. The Bed Sox have the power
to be up there, or thereabouts, from bell to bell. Thero Is no factor of uncer-
tainty so far as the Sox, as a team, are concerned. They havo the goods, and if
Barry fails to produco results. It Is pretty good evidence that a good team cannot
succeed under poor management. On tho other hand, If they succeed it won't
prove anything, for Barry's managerial strength will still bo an unknown quan-
tity. That Is why it 19 maintained that Jack is In a somewhat difficult position. If
the Sox fall ho will be blamed, and if they come through In fine stylo the sharps
Will hold" that most any manager could steer such a hand-picke- d lot of world-beate- rs

thrqugh.
Of course, there are other factors which must be considered. The other

even teams In the Jcngur may hae gained strength during tho winter, and n
team to win the 1917 pennant must bo better than the Sox of last season. At tho
same tlmo, a ball club does not have to finish llrst to be considered a kucccss.
Only a collapse which will carry the champions below second or third place Will
fee considered evidence of failure.

in Philadelphia wiahes Barry well. Baseball men all overEVERYBODY
realize that he la on trial, and the work of the Red Sox

will be watched more closely than ever before for this reason.

The Cubs and Athletics Will Be Watched
the same situation exists at Chicago. Tho Cuba aro a powerful

baseball machine, and, on form, they should give the Giants a better fight
than the other western teams. If Mitchell brings tho Bruins through in fino stylo,
it will be a good argument for thoso who insist that no team Is good enough to
succeed without good management. Another team which will be watched closely
all over the circuit Is our own Athletics. When Connie took his great machine
apart in 1914 and spread the cogs all over tho baseball landscape ho promised
to build up another pennant-winnin- g team within a few years. Will he be able
to do it? That is the question which Is lurking In tho minds of baseball sharps
everywhere. If Connie succeeds It will prove beyond a doubt that It Is im-

possible to overestimate tho value of n. good manager. The spectacle of a manager
deliberately disposing of a flag-winn- er and then building another from tho founda-
tion up will Just about convince every one that a team Is only as strong as its
manager.

On the other hand, some critics point out the case of Wilbur Robinson and
the Dodgers as evidence that a team can succeed despite the manager.

It has been contended that Robinson does not understand how to work a
pitching staff correctly and that he has no place among the really great managers.
The same charge was brought against "Charlie" Dooln In 1913, when It was said
that he worked Alexander and Seaton to death; but If this Is true, it is evidence
tor the other side of the house, for Dooln DID NOT win a pennant in 1913 with
an admittedly powerful team.

seems to be little doubt that a good manager Is worthy of his
hire, for the cases where teams havo won with poor directors are few

and far between. In the last four years we have had the following
pennant-winnin- g managers: Connie Mack, Moran, Robinson, Carrlgan,
McGraw and Stalllngs. Is thero a weak man among them?

McGraw in the Role of a Comedian Again
"VTO ONE has ever accused John McGraw of being modest about his players, and

j- - probably no one ever will. Jawn Is given to making rash anif brash claims,
and he gets away with It simply because he Is McGraw: but when McGraw or any
other manager stands up and shamelessly claims to have a ball player who is the
equal of Ty Cobb he should be depressed. Everybody agrees with John when he
ays Davy Robertson is a wonderful performer. Dave bruises the horsehidc in

fine style, he makes circus catches and he is a flash on the bases, but to call him
a Becond Ty Cobb is another thing again. Last season Robertson played won-
derful baseball for several months, nnd Just when every one was shouting his
praises to the four winds he crashed Into a slump, and his hatting average shrunk
with alarming rapidity. Dave ended with a mark of .307.

Before attempting to elevate Robertson to tho pedestal of Cobb, McGraw should
top and consider what happened to another outfielder on his payroll for whom

like extravagant claims were made. If memory sorves us correctly, one Benjamin
Kauff one short year ago was going to make tho peorgla Peach look like a piker.
According to Mr. Kauff, Mr. Kauff was going to make the fans forget that a man
by the name of Cobb ever played baseball. Everybody knows the sad conclusions
Of the tale. It Is written In the batting averages. Kauff doesn't even belong In
Mr. Cobb's set, and as a "climber" he proved a failure. ,

Golf Becoming One All--Y ear-Roun- d Game

GOLF Is not only Increasing by leaps and bounds In this country as to the
of players and fanatics, but It also Is inci casing so much In duration of

season that it is rapidly becoming the one gamo that Is possible through all the
pan of twelve months. This has been chiefly brought about by the incursions

into the palm-bordere- paths of the South, which have "bled," so to speak, the
chilly northland of its golfers. The rollcall of the best golfers right here In Phil-
adelphia would not find a very large percentage left In town. There aro some
tars here who have come back to the Quaker City and there are some who are
till in the South. But most of those with the real or genuine fever have made the

trip, batted a ball around the links where tho sun smiled happily all around and
have come away content. .

Besides this southern stuff, the number Is Increasing yearly of those who can-
not bear to wrap the throats of their clubs in flannels, as of yore, and tuck them

way for a hard business session during tho winter. There was a day when a
player, bundled in quit-line- d coating and swathed in various woolens, could not
take to the links of a winter day In these parts without being hooted out as being
of a more serious species than a mere common or garden variety of golf bug

It Was Crazy to Play in Winter
PERSONS thought he must be crazy to play with a red ball in the snow with the

temperature down to cracking. They thought that there was a time for every-
thing and that winter was decidedly not the time for golf. They thought that
there was such a thing as enough of anything and that after a summer of golf
It was time to lay off, get a rest nnd be in so much better shape to enjoy thegame In the following season. But In all this hare of thinking these folks lost sight
of one outstanding fact. They forgot that one of the chief considerations of theaverage business man in taking up golf Is that he is able to get a full measure
w exercise, mis is an aside from the
Golfers who began to get soft and flabby
the fall cast around for some winter deal,

and the

linns at onco saw tne of winter golf and tho error of their
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"DASEBALL has a training to world'sD series exultation, and up athletic attention. Tennis has
a period outdoors,. a scattering of winter matches in the South, but
the general up North, or approaching it, is indoors? Football has

jjijahort and all the so to the
, - eaJljpn all tor the one is outdoors all the around.';
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BUSH LEAGUE BALL

LOOKS PROSPEROUS

President Barrow Thinks
Interleague Series Will

Boost Minors

OFFER A $10,000 PURSE
NEW YORK. March 22. 'Unless bad

weather Intervenes nnd repeats the plavfu'
stunts that gummed things up a couple ofyears ago, Ed G. Barrows, president of the
International League, believes the coming
baseball season will bo the most profitable
the minor leagues have enjoyed since theprosperous days before Jim nilm n,i
ms gang mrew their famous monkey
wrench Into the machinery.

Barrow today pointed out the coming testof interleague games between the Interna-tional League and American Association,
the publicity that has been given to base-ba- llduring the winter nnd the settlingdown of the public to take baseball as It Iswithout arguing the merits of the Federalsas compared with organized baseball.
Strong Hunch Player

T didn't feel as If last year would be agood one." Barrow said, "and I didn't say Itwould rvo got quite a bunch of playen,and lye got an awful strong hunch right
7ithaV"" see" ,ast of Ulse

fi,i31.ilnl.er,leaBVe 8erles' ' believe. Is some- -
" b?en Krcatly "ns'deredt.v the fans so far. before It has been

firthuaL""1 be a ""- -.

oJrTth4!;
then we began to talk If over with theAmerican Association club owners, butederals came along and forced us to dropt. We were afraid to leave our terri-tor- yfor such a long period

"There will be some added mileage ex-pense and the trip west for us win beong and hard. but we firmly believe thatthe added attraction will fUy ofrsetadded expense. Bad weather Is the onlything that can preent us from advancingalong step toward the goal of popularitythe game enjoyed before the Federalswrecked things.

Likes International
"I have confidence In the strength ofour clubs. In previous tests with the Amer-ican Association we havo shown ourselvesstronger. In the two post-seas- seriesthat have been played our teams have won,the last one being when Providence

Columbus In 1907.
"Our pitchers seem to be the best. Men

who cannot hit more than .270 In ourleague go to the American Association andImmediately begin traveling at a .300 gait.
"There will be some great baseball In

this series, for the players will have the
Incentive In a purse of $10,000. put up inequal amounts by each league."

Rookies and Regulars J
.." Prims. Ark. The holdout gquid ofthe Dodgers w reduced to one lone plnrer to.aiy., c,asttn",,, th0 holdout,. Th isnlnstook a bis worry off ManaeerItoblnaon's mind. He belletes Stenrel will o.low ault.

Cieorretown, Tex. The White Sox are heretoday for a same with the Southweatern Unl.veralty team Tomorrow they will be In Smith-vlll- e
for a tame asalnat the town team: thenwill proceed to Houiton. where the aeconda willmeet the flrat aauad. and atart the homewardJourney Friday nlcht. Meanwhile. ManaeerRowland la whetting the ax tor the euperttuoua

talent.

Marlln, Tex. Jimmy Middleton. pitcher, lavirtually the only Giant recruit who will be kept
with the team. It became known here today,
MrUraw probably will keep George Cllbnon.catcher, and Jack Murray, outfielder, for utility
rolea. Both are veterana

Miami. Fla. Some 3000 people flocked toTatum 1'ark today to watch the Athletlca andIJravea In the first real game here of the aea-o-
Both teama were confident of winning.Rudolph and Tyler were alated for box workfor tho Bravea,

Hot Hprlnga. Ark. Duff' I.ewla made hia
flrat appearance today In hla led Sox uniform
In an exhibition game of the Tanlgana and
.yjtuiari Jar i" D'J!f 15 Pr 8t Mary'a Church,.
The Red Sox clan will be complete with the ar-
rival of Dutch Leonard, who haa wired h- - l nn

1 hla way to camp,

Maiahaclile. Tex. Miller Huxslna and hlaCardinals will play the Tlgera thla afternoon.It ta the tint big league exhibition of the Tlgera.
and Jennlnga la anxloui to make good. Khkme
and Boland will pitch for the Tlgera.

, New Orle.ine, La, Brilliant work at all theInfleld atatlona haa clinched the utility lob for
'Ilurrla. a recruit from Chattanooga, with the
Indiana. Jie la ai. noma eiiner on the left orright aide of the keyatona ark, Hla homVrhelped, trim the l'ellcana. IT to 0, yeaterday.

Rube Bcbauer, of Ruaalan birth,' regreta the
abdication of Nlcholaa the eye-o-

It la not eaaentlal to .prepare Lawton Witt
to fight. Juat e- -y aomethlng detrimental to
Wlnchendon, Maie. .,

Fat Haley chuckled with delight the other

GRANDOLDDOPE IS THE WAY THINGS
WILL PAN OUT IN SPORTS EXCEPT

WH EN THEGAME IS FINALLY OVER

Delving Into Past of Teams and Players Gives
Great Line on Future Then It's Best to Kick

in With Alibi More Form Stuff
By GRANTLAXD RICK

The Grandolddopc
It's what should be but rarely is;

If things go as they look to go;
It's framing up the future biz

From things you think you ought to know.

It's tipping off the future book '
From events that have gone before,

Until said tipping gets the hook,
Whereat you come again for more.

It's where you dip into the past
And take the future on the flu;

Until you finish up at last
And kick in with an alibi.

It's showing where the Sox will winAnd where the Reds or Pirates won't.By mixing up the might-have-be-

With what they ought to do but don't.

By sizing up the general scope
Of what has been and what might beYou bump against the Grandolddopc '

And bump is right grab it from me.
Form and Other Sports

discussion of form In fports bring1)
TIIH tho matter of Krace, rhythm and ease
in other sport.s aside from baseball.

The golfer with the greatest grace
from the tee to the green Is Chick Evans.
We know of no other who carries the same
rhythm nil the way In every shot.

On the green we have seen no one with
the grace, ease and poise of Jerry Travers.

His putting btroke is the last word in u
rhythmical display Oulmet Is another
golfer with natural grace,, but tho Bos-tonl-

ghes more the impression of power
than ease. Klrkby Is another golfer whose
long game especially N to be noted for Its
rhythm and beauty of execution.

In England the two golfers noted for
their grace of play were the
late Jack Graham, killed In France, and
Georgo Duncan.

There Isn't a golfer In the game who
surpasses Evans In the ease and symmetry
of his Iron play.

Among the pros, Jim Barnes has su-

periors In this line, but In the main they
go in moro for crlspness and power than for
ease. Mike Brady Is another whose game Is
replete with rhythm.

Tennis
It would be hard to find a greater com-

bination of grace and power than Maurice
McLoughlln, serving as he did three years
ago against Brookes and Wilding.

There was a mixture of smash and sym-
metry to his play that has never been
equaled. Both Norrls Williams and Wil-
liam Johnston, the two present-da- y leaders,
have an ease and sureness of motion that
are part of the highest form.

Football
Football brings more the Impression of

power and speed than grace. Vet It would
be harder to imagine a sight 'with finer
rhythm or symmetry than Eddie Mahan
starting back through a broken field after
handling a long punt.

Mahan turned running Into poetry, minus
any touch ot the vers libra attachment.

John Beed Kllpatrlck's end play at Yale
brings back remembrances of grace and
symmetry as well as power.

Among the old-tim- e ball players, the
grace of Jimmy McAIeer Is remembered
beyond that of any other, while the leading
rhythm and da.h of a throw across the
diamond belonged to Harry Stelnfeldt, with
Monte Cross not very far behind.

, These attributes ot symmetry, In the
main, are all natural. They are rarely to be
developed. And while they do not always

Our $16.80 Suit to Order
are the talk of the town, (22.50
couldn't duplicate the quality
all the neweit weatea In ranclea
and plain effects. Cut to rour
measure. (It guaranteed, Havo a
talk with Dltlr todari let liloi

JHHF',.V ahow yen hla atock of woolena.

BiUy Moras, 1103 Arch
Th Tailor Open ETenlnga

BROADWAY A. C. TONIGHT
Tommy Jamison Ta. AI Thumm

Bobbr McCana a. llarrr Kllburn
UAfcKTOWN BATTLE HOYA

CA,1Br'.tMH'?'""
Ktfr

-gun notion or the league. Both men evening ai me ainner laoie wnen nTiVSV--
throw 'fW the troP"i , formed that the U,rk had dtatrl,lwt. MWJaud . , , fwsiavr jTC w'Va. OitTfSU: ,

iiKaC. st' '"-- ' torilHif " TlWflTliMal-ttttM-
aff

- " yUlMV'tfh.--tt-i- fTi lT tli VWWmfT'- -

add (o general effectiveness, they certainlytake nothing away, and are very likely toauu something at least to the player's
popularity with the crowd.

DARTMOUTH AND PENN IN
DUAL TRACK GAMES MAY 5

HAN'OVBR. X. II.. March 22. Dual trackmeets between Daitmouth nnd Penn StateCollege this year and next year havo been
assured. This year's meeting will bo held
on tho Pennsyhania college grounds, May
12. and next year's will be held at Hanover.
Dartmouth's annual dual meet with theUniversity of Pennsylvania has been set
for May C nt Philadelphia,

WAR DEVELOPMENTS WON'T
AFFECT AMERICAN LEAGUE

BRUNSWICK, Ga March 22, A declar-iitli-

of war will not Interfere with theplana of the American League for the 1917season, President Ban B. Johnson taldtoday.
"The American League will open itschampionship race according to schedule"said Johnson. "We can make no departure

at this late dale."

Does not burn un the irl
Does not tunnel up the center
Does not burn brushrlike

10c straight

Exact also
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MANY ENTRIES IN

GRAMMAR RELAYS

Seventy Schools to Be Rep-

resented
of

in Big Games
Next Month

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 1

A record number of grammar schools are
entered In the twenty-thir- d annual relay
raco carnival, which takes place the last
Krlday nnd Saturday or next month. Sev-

enty schools aro now on tho list, two more
than ever before, and there Is still ten days
before tho entries close. The entries for
grammar schools are restricted to schools
from this city, ns there is not room on the
program for other outside schools of this
class. Bequests from grammar schools In
Now York, Washington and other cities
have been receled, asking tor admission
to the races, but tho management has been
compelled to refuse. Even with two days
for the meet, the progiam will be very full,
The Philadelphia Grammar School class
now has the following entries: Pedagogy
Practice, the winners of last year, Belmont,
Blaine, Wlllard, Southward, Mitchell, Ken-derto- n

and the new big school, the Stetson,
Drexel nnd Dunlnp, originally In this class.
hae been tiansferred to one of the class
i aces, as they feel that they are not sufll-clent- ly

strong to hae a chance for the
championship.

The following parochial schools have to
date entered: Sit. Elizabeth's, Visitation,
Immaculate Conception, Cathedral and St. at
Stephen's, This Is a very poor showing
and an effort Is being mada, to Increase
Interest In track athletics throughout the
parochial schools. Michael J. Slattery, who ho
Is so prominent In A. A. It, and archdlo-cesa- n

circles, has the matter In charge and
no doubt several more parochial schools
will get out teams. These schools aro re-
minded that entries close on April 1.

KINSELLA CLAIMS TITLE

Ready to Defend World's Court Tennis
Honors, ReJ-'- uished by Gould

Walter A. Klnsella. professional at theSquash Club and holder of the American
squash tennis and court tennis champion-
ships titles, has Issued a statement In which
he laid claim to the world's open champion-
ship at court tennis, a title rcently relin-
quished by Jay Gould.

Klnsella bancs his acquisition of the title
on victories he has scored over players who
aro regarded as most eligible contenders
for championship honors, and declares thathe Is ready to defend such honors against
nil aspirants.

Does burn evenly
Does hold its fire at an apex
Does bum freelv

The Best Burning Cigar
in the World

A trial will prove to you that this is a carefulconservative statement:

ADMIRAL
.Fine, sweet, mellow tobacco goes into thisAdmiral size of the famous new

Henrietta
ay Inches.

Eisenlohr's Masterpiece

Otto Eisenlohr & Bros., 1 r.or(-- rated
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Catholic

Tutor Tonight

GREER TO GET TROPHY

Fifteen years as coach of n bask.it,
(earn that has won many champlonshln.
a long tepn of service for any on. lm
clal. Tonlgnt tne Catholic HK, i.Z"': .milalumni and players on the 1917 Purnl. ! M&
Hold first and second teams will SJi HI."Hilly" Markward, who Is one of he 1.7
eran cage tutors In this city.

John .1. Greer, who worked so hard win.
the football players at Catholic High w ,i
be presented with a silver loving
appreciation of his services. Sprlnz frJi
ball, has started at Catholic ll"Bii and
contlnuo this week and all of next w.ii
Baseball, track and tennis will add to th.
list of outdoor sports, and a strenuous
son will follow the big Indoor celebrating
at Broad and Vine streets tonight.

Girard Wins Swim Meet
(liraru uouege swimmers again shown

their class when they defeated tlm r.ik.nr'
High School squad In the Olrard pool lata-- 1

15 points. Girard showed form In all thi
events. Bud Northrop and Cunningham
excelled for Catholic High.

The Girard College swimming team ranks
second to West Philadelphia High In Una
for championship honors. The colleglana
hae meets with St. Joseph's College. Cen-tr-

High School. Camden Y. M C. A. and
the Central Y. M. C. A. Juniors. Coach
Bernard has charge of the Girard swim-
mers.

Await Friends' Indoor Meet
Youngsters In various sections of the city

students attending the various branch
schools of the . Friends' Central system
await with considerable Interest the big
Indoor track and field meet to be staged In
tho gymnasium at Fifteenth and Raw
streets tomorrow afternoon.

This Is a new event tor the Friends' Cen-

tral ofllclala and tends to interest the
Juniors In tho lower classes In competitive
sports. John It. Bell, physical director of
the school and coach of the track team, will
llhve charge. He will be assisted by J.
Martin Kelschner, coach of the baseball

1 team, and Fussell, assistant coach of the
irucu team. iui Liiiumuw, uoacn or Ina
tennis team, will also officiate.

No Eigltlcen-Yca- r Rowing Rule
Imagination Is a great asset and

It works wonders In scholastic
ranks. Some one Imagined that all the
Central High and Northeast High School
oarsmen who wcro not yet eighteen years

ago were barred from the sport, and
slowing headlines told how the Northeast
and Central High crews had been "torn
asunder."

An lnventlo mind discovered that the
rules of the supervisory committee on ath-
letic, merely state that students must be
"matrr-j-" itnd that before they are allowed
to io. they must undergo a "physical and
medical examination." There Is nothing in
the rules about eighteen years there Is,
however, an age limit for all schoolboys of
twenty years. So the Northeast and Cen-

tral High oarsmen are not vorrylng.
Weatherman a School "Jinx"

The weatherman Is decidedly "In wrong"
with the school athletes, captains, man-
agers, officials and others. As this Is the
"oft season" and the time for practice ana
preparedness, the school nines had hoped
to make their initial bow yesterday after-
noon. The rain saved them the pleasure.

"Jinx" Is a term applied frequently to th
major league teams. The schools now claim
that the weatherman Is the only "Jinx" to
bother about and want something more
like spring. Trades' School. Central High,
Germantown High and Northeast High wera
all going to start outdoor work yesterday
and because of the rain It Is doubtful if they
will get out now for the next few days.

JOIE RAY'S SPEED BEATS
OVERTON IN GREAT FINISH

NEW YORK, March 22. Jole Ray, ot
the Illinois A. C., still Is unbeatable. He
turned the tables on John W. Overton, of
Yale University, last night and defeated the
swift collegian In the special one-mil- e race

the games of the John Wanamaker
Institute In --Madison Square Gar-

den
Each of the runners was confident that

could outspeed his rival, and the result
was a, loafing exhibition for half the dis-

tance and then a thrilling burst of speed
for the last half mlle.Under these cir-

cumstances the time of 4:19, although thrt
seconds lower than Overton's indoor world's
record, was marvelous, and the Intermediate
times showed that the last half mile In
which tho men raced was covered In thi
unprecedented time of 2:02

Brief figures tell the story of the paca,
the times for the Intermediate distances
reading: First quarter, 1:09; half mll;
2:16 three-quarter- s, 3:17; mile, 4:19.
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